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One-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance techniques were ap-
plied to the conformational investigation of a disaccharide. More
specifically, nuclear Overhauser enhancements (NOEs) of protons on
either side of the glycosidic bond have been used to determine the
conformation of the disaccharide a-L-Rhap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe.

modified GOESY sequence, incorporating selective excitation and
ulsed field gradient enhancement, was developed and used to accu-
ately measure small NOE signals of interest. These experiments were
amed M-GOESY, for modified GOESY, and the data they provided
ere used to calculate internuclear distances in the disaccharide
olecule. The accuracy of the M-GOESY measurements was en-

anced by elimination of indirect effects, or spin diffusion, by selec-
ive inversion(s) of either the intermediate magnetization or the
ource and target magnetization during the mixing time. Results of
his study indicate that the a-L-Rhap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe disac-
haride molecule exists primarily in one conformation, with the gly-
osidic torsion angle c ' 230° based on past molecular dynamics

simulations. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: NMR; disaccharide; conformation; 1-D NOE;
pin-diffusion.

INTRODUCTION

Monosaccharides are building blocks of larger oligo
charide components of glycoproteins and glycolipids. S
interactions with oligosaccharide components can alte
polarity and solubility of glycoproteins, thus influencing
sequence of folding events and the final tertiary struc
These oligosaccharide components are rich in struc
information and present a unique face for both enzyme
receptor recognition of the glycoprotein. Glycolipids a
contain oligosaccharides and are found on cell surfa
Lipopolysaccharides are major components of the o
membranes of Gram-negative bacteria and are the p
targets of antibodies produced by the immune syste
response to bacterial infection. Lipopolysaccharides
complex and varied structures and knowledge of their ch
ical activity is crucial to the successful diagnosis of
vaccination against bacterial infections.

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Laboratory of Bio-
ics, CBER/FDA HFM: 419, 1401 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD, 20852-14
Fax (301) 496-4684. E-mail: tebull@gandalf.cber.nih.gov.
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The chemical activity of molecules in complex biologi
systems, such as those mentioned above, depends hea
conformation. Conformational properties are especially im
tant when considering very specific binding site interacti
and it is for this reason that disaccharide conformational
ies are of interest.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
proved to be an extremely powerful analytical tool for
structural and conformational analysis of monosacchar
disaccharides, and polysaccharides in the past. NMR ana
can be especially helpful when combined with informa
from computer simulations of molecular dynamics (1–4). Ex-
perimental NMR data which have become invaluable in
formational investigations include homo- and heteronucle
well as two-bond (5–7) and three-bond (8, 9) scalar couplin
onstants, nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs) (10, 11), and
pin–lattice and spin–spin relaxation rates (12–14). These ex
erimental data can be measured as well as simulated, a
esults provide information about the conformation of ca
ydrate systems that may be difficult to obtain otherw
15, 16).

NMR measurements of nuclear Overhauser enhance
re especially important in such conformational studies. N
re frequently measured using the NOESY experiment, a
imensional experiment allowing the determination of all
ervable NOEs within a system by making measurement
umber of mixing times (tm) in two time domains. Howeve

when the NOE of interest is very small and many scans
required to obtain good signal to noise, the NOESY experim
requires very long experiment times.

A one-dimensional NOE measurement offers a solutio
the problem. In such an experiment, collection of data po
in the first time domain is eliminated, allowing a la
number of additive scans to be acquired in the same am
of time and thus increasing the signal-to-noise ratio.
selectivity of NOE measurements can be enhanced b
lectively exciting one nucleus in the molecule and obser
only NOEs from nuclei that are coupled through spac
that nucleus. This was the basis for the DPFGSE NOE17)

xperiment as well as the GOESY (18) experiment, bot
hown in Fig. 1.
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267MODIFIED GOESY IN DISACCHARIDE CONFORMATION ANALYSIS
Peaks obtained using the DPFGSE NOE sequence con
contributions from spin–lattice relaxation to equilibrium d
ing the mixing time, which were eliminated using differe
spectroscopy. The GOESY sequence allowed the invest
to obtain the pure NOEs in one scan by phase encodin
target magnetization prior to the mixing time and deco
prior to acquisition. In the present study, a modified versio
the GOESY pulse sequence (M-GOESY) was used to inv
gate the conformation of the disaccharidea-L-Rhap-(1 3
2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe, shown as2 in Fig. 2.

Several studies of the conformations adopted by the d
charide2 have been carried out using both NMR and molec
dynamics simulations (19–23). Many of the simulations con
cluded that two stable conformations of the disaccharide
possible. The lowest energy conformers, termed A and B,
glycosidic torsion anglesc ' 40° andc ' 230°, respectively
In the Ramachandran map, a saddle point was observ
between the two conformers. Therefore, determination o
sign of thec torsion angle would allow the assignment
conformation.

FIG. 1. The (a) DPFGSE NOE and (b) GOESY pulse sequence
elective measurement of 1D NOE spectra. The pulse sequence show
s the modified GOESY (M-GOESY) experiment developed here for
nalysis of thea-L-Rhap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe disaccharide. Addition of

selective inversion pulse during the mixing time, as shown in (d), reduc
eliminates indirect magnetization transfer duringtm. Rectangles represent

nd 180° hard proton pulses, and triangles represent 180° shaped pul
haped pulses prior totm are the i-SNOB-2 pulse form and are 50 ms
uration. Thex, y, andz gradients in (c) and (d) were applied in a ratio
:1:2.5, respectively. All pulses were applied along thex-axis unless otherwis

noted (w2 5 0, 1, 2, 3).
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2D NOESY NMR measurements were unable to pro
conclusive evidence supporting a specific conformation d
the poor signal-to-noise ratios for the small NOEs of inte
and the contribution of spin diffusion in one of the conform
In the present study, 1D NOE techniques were applied t
conformational analysis of2 in an attempt to more accurate
measure long-range NOEs and thereby obtain more conc
evidence of its conformational state(s).

EXPERIMENTAL

General

The monosaccharide, 1,6-anhydro-b-D-galactopyranosid
(1), was obtained from the Department of Organic Chemi
Stockholm University. The synthesis of the disaccharidea-L-
Rhap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe (2) and its analogue2d, deuter
ated at position 2 of the nonterminal sugar residue, has
described previously (24). The torsion anglec is described b
C19-O2-C2-H2, where a prime denotes atoms in the term
sugar residue.

The monosaccharide1 was dissolved in a 7:3 molar ratio
D2O and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) to facilitate low-
temperature experiments. A 50 mM solution of1 was prepare
from 100.0 atom% D D2O (Aldrich, Wilwaukee) and 99.
atom% D DMSO (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI). Approximate
50 mM solutions of both2 and 2d were prepared in 100
atom% D D2O. The samples were then placed in restric
volume NMR tubes and sealed with matched suscepti

FIG. 2. Schematic of 1,6-anhydro-b-D-galactopyranoside (1) and a-L-
hap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe (2). The protons of interest are marked in bo

namely H3 and H5 in1 and H1 and H19 on either side of the glycosidic linka
in 2. Glycosidic torsion angles are denoted byw andc. In compound2d, the

roton at C2 has been exchanged for a deuterium atom to alleviate p
ndirect spin diffusion via H2.
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268 DIXON, WIDMALM, AND BULL
plugs (Shigemi, Tokyo). No pH adjustments were perfor
on the resulting solutions and no attempt was made to re
dissolved oxygen from these samples.

Experimental Parameters

One-Dimensional NMR measurement of nuclear O
hauser enhancement.All NOE measurements were pe
formed on a Bruker AM 500-MHz spectrometer equip
with a 5-mmx, y, z-gradient triple-resonance probe for P
apability. Spectra of1 were measured at a temperature
43 K using a spectral width of 6024.1 Hz and 8192 d
oints. Spectra of2 and2d were measured at a temperat
f 310 K using a spectral width of 5050.50 Hz and 16
ata points. The total recycle time between scans was

n the case of2 and 2d and 15.6 s in the case of1,
pproximately 4.5– 6.0 times the longestT1’s. In all cases

the duration and power of the selective pulse were calibr
in order to yield 180° rotation of the target magnetizat
Sinusoidal shapedx, y, and z gradients were applied in
ratio of 1:1:2.5, respectively. A set of 8tm-values rangin
from 0.025 to 0.200 s was used for the measurement of
buildup rates of the disaccharide, with 1–2K scans aver
at eachtm-value. All measurements of the monosaccha
were performed with a constant mixing time of 600 ms
256 –512 scans. The FIDs were processed using FELIX
software on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 workstation.
FIDs were zero filled to 32K and multiplied with a decay
exponential, corresponding to 0.2– 0.7 Hz of line broade
in the transformed spectrum, prior to Fourier transfor
tion. Baseline correction was carried out by fitting sele
baseline points to a first-order polynomial. In order to c
pensate for any drift in receiver amplification, appa
NOE buildup peak areas were divided by the area of
selectively excited peak to produce the normalized bui
intensity that was used to calculate NOE buildup rates
Appendix).

Pulse Sequences

The pulse sequences used to measure the Overhause
netization transfer are shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1a shows
DPFGSE NOE sequence of Stottet al. (17) and, for the sake o
comparison, Fig. 1b shows the GOESY pulse sequen
proposed by Stonehouseet al.(18). Figures 1c and 1d show t
modified GOESY sequences used here, which combine as
of both DPFGSE NOE and GOESY. In sequence 1c, the t
proton is selectively excited using the “excitation sculpti
method of the DPFGSE NOE sequence, except that the
netization is not decoded with a fourth pulsed field grad
before the mixing time. The target magnetization is then tr
ferred to other protons during the mixing time, and a s
gradient dephases any transverse magnetization at the
the mixing time. Finally, the desired magnetization is deco
d
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by a fifth gradient, and any chemical shift evolution is re
cused.

In an attempt to suppress indirect transfer of magnetiz
through intermediate proton(s), sequence 1d incorporate
selective inversion of either (i) the intermediate proton
pected of indirect transfer or (ii) the source and target ma
tization at the center of the mixing time. The second appr
is similar to the 2D QUIET-NOESY experiment (25, 26) as
well as the 1D experiment reported by Harriset al. (27) for the
suppression of spin diffusion.

If the results differed between the experiments depicte
Figs. 1c and 1d, then the number of selective inversions d
tm was increased and the results were extrapolated to an in
number of inversions. In several of our trials using sequ
1d, two gradient pulses were applied during the mixing t
producing no change in the results obtained. In all seque
the i-SNOB-2 pulse form (28) is used for selectivep pulses.

The sequences in Figs. 1c and 1d are variations on
GOESY sequence (18, 29) that we will call M-GOESY fo
modified GOESY. M-GOESY is easier to set up than
original GOESY, since the first and second gradient pulse
identical, as are the third and fifth gradient pulses. In
original GOESY experiment, one or two pairs of grad
pulses of opposite polarity (and thus additive effects) en
the magnetization. Following the mixing time, the cumula
effect of all four encoding pulses is reversed in a final deco
pulse gradient. The M-GOESY sequence eliminates the ne
tune the final decoding pulse gradient.

Since relaxation to equilibrium (RTE) during the mix
time is unidirectional, its contribution to the final signa
eliminated by the decoding gradient pulse following the mix
time. Comparison of NOE buildup peak heights resulting f
DPFGSE NOE and M-GOESY analyses indicates that
contributes approximately 50% of the signal intensity in
DPFGSE NOE experiment, a finding consistent with prev
reports (29).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The intensity of the signal at nucleusj , I j , following selec-
tive excitation of nucleusi in the pulse sequence in Fig. 1c

I j~tm! 5 @2s ijtm 1 O~t m
2 ! 2 · · ·#I i, [1]

wheretm is the mixing time ands ij is the usual single spin
single spin Overhauser magnetization transfer rate (30). For a
spherical molecule this rate is

s ij 5
3

10

g 4\ 2

r ij
6 F 2tc

1 1 4v 2t c
2 2

tc

3G , [2]

where v is the resonance frequency,g is the magnetogyr
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269MODIFIED GOESY IN DISACCHARIDE CONFORMATION ANALYSIS
ratio, r ij is the internuclear distance between nucleii andj , and
tc is the reorientational correlation time.

Dividing Eq. [1] by tmI i gives

Sij 5 I j~tm!/@tmI i# 5 2s ij [3]

for sufficiently smalltm. The ratio of two such quantities is

Sij /Sik 5 s ij /s ik [4]

which, for a spherical molecule, reduces to

Sij /Sik 5 ~r ik/r ij!
6. [5]

If the distance between nucleii and j is constant and know
one can use the ratio ofSij to Sik to determine another inte-
nuclear distance,r ik.

Equation [5] is usually correct for short internuclear
tances. For larger distances, there is the possibility that
netization may be transferred between two nuclei via a t
i.e., spin diffusion. And as shown by Widmalmet al. (21), this

resents a problem in the analysis of thea-L-Rhap-(1 3
2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe disaccharide being considered here. Sp
ically, through a molecular dynamics simulation it was sh
that the disaccharide could be in one of two conformati
termed A and B. Although the conformers are quite differ
many of the internuclear distances are similar for the two
the other hand, the distance between H19 and H1 across th
glycosidic bond (r 191) is quite different in the two form
Nevertheless, they explained that the NOE transfer rate
tween H19 and H1 are quite similar in the two forms as a re

f indirect magnetization transfer via H2 in conformer B.
The effect of indirect magnetization transfer, or spin di

ion, has been studied in past investigations of both s
olecules (31, 32) and macromolecules (33, 34). Indirect ef-

fects have been exploited in two basic ways in both
dimensional and two-dimensional NMR experiments. T

TABLE 1
NOE Buildup Rate s53 of the Monosaccharide 1, and the Cor-

responding Distances r53, as Obtained Using the M-GOESY Pulse
equences in Figs. 1c and 1d

M-GOESY pulse sequence

1c
1d

(invert H4 duringtm)
1d

(invert H3/H5 duringtm)

s53 (exp.) 7.413 1022 s21 1.723 1022 s21 1.263 1022 s21

r 53 (exp.) 3.3 6 0.17 Å 4.26 0.21 Å 4.46 0.20 Å

53 (calc.) 4.3 Å 4.3 Å 4.3 Å

Note. Experimentalr 53 values are compared withr 53 calculated from a
energy minimized structure using CHARMM, in whichr 12 5 2.5 Å was use
as a reference.
-
g-

d,
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t,
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-
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-
y

have been enhanced in order to gain additional struc
information or information about a binding site (35–38), and
hey have also been reduced or eliminated in order to o
ccurate long-range internuclear distances (27, 39–41).
In order to distinguish between the two conformers ofa-L-

Rhap-(13 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe in the present study, four sets
1D NOE experiments were conducted using the M-GO
sequence, three of which suppress the indirect transfer v
intermediate proton. In the active method of suppression
indirect transfer of magnetization is inhibited by selec
inversion of either the intermediate proton magnetization o
source and target proton magnetization in the middle o
mixing time. This selective inversion during the mixing tim
suggested by Olejniczaket al.(42), can in theory be carried o

number of times in order to ensure complete cancellatio
ractice, however, a previous report suggests that impe

nversion of the magnetization as well as relaxation during
elective pulses limits the number of inversions which ma
erformed while still obtaining adequate sensitivity (27).
This methodology was validated on a simple model c

ound, namely the monosaccharide 1,6-anhydro-b-D-galacto
pyranoside (1). A representation of the structure of1 is given
in Fig. 2. The monosaccharide is a small and rigid mole
and for this reason was selected for study, as it would give
to fairly strong indirect NOEs. To further ensure the likeliho
of observing an indirect NOE, all experiments were perfor

FIG. 3. Various plots ofI j(tm)/(tmI i) (i.e., the NOE buildup rate) vers
tm for M-GOESY experiments applied to deuterated and nondeuteratea-L-
Rhap-(1 3 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe samples. The M-GOESY experiment with
inversion duringtm was used to obtain data for NOEs between H19 and: (F)

1, (■) H29, and (Œ) H2 in the protonated sample as well as (E) H1 and (h)
29 in the deuterated sample. The M-GOESY experiment with inversion o
uring tm was used to measure NOEs between H19 and H1 (✳) in the
rotonated sample only. Horizontal plots indicate that it is justified to ne
econd- and higher-order terms intm for the mixing times shown.
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270 DIXON, WIDMALM, AND BULL
at 230°C. The NOE between H5 and H3 was selected
tudy as it most probably contained an indirect componen
o magnetization transfer through H4. The1H spectrum of1
has been assigned previously (43). The 1D NOE spectra of1

ere acquired using the M-GOESY sequence as well a
-GOESY sequence with one, three, and five selective in

ions of H4 during the mixing time. The direct transfer rate
btained by extrapolating the data acquired with one, three
ve inversions of H4 to an infinite number of inversions du

tm. In this manner, two values fors53 were obtained, one in th
presence of indirect transfer through H4 and one in its abs
and these values are given in Table 1.

Also shown in Table 1 is the transfer rates53 obtained usin
the quiet M-GOESY, in which the source and target pro
magnetization are inverted during the mixing time. The in
sion was accomplished using a 100-ms phase modulate
lective pulse, during which the transfer rate is a factor of
times slower than the normal NOE transfer rate. The
transfer rate was corrected to reflect this decreased tra
rate; however, the correction is not significant within the
ported accuracy.

The two different methods of spin-diffusion suppress
produce the same value, within error, for the internuc
distancer 53. Upon inversion of H4 duringtm, an internuclea
distance of 4.26 0.21 Å is extracted, whereas inversion of
and H5 simultaneously yields a distance of 4.46 0.20 Å. The
value extracted from M-GOESY NMR data forr 53 in the
presence of indirect transfer is 3.36 0.17 Å. Comparison o
these data to the value forr 53 of 4.3 Å, obtained from molec-

lar mechanics calculations alone, indicates that
-GOESY sequence shown in Fig. 1d effectively elimina

ndirect NOE transfer and allows more accurate distance
ermination. This result also testifies to the inaccuracy o
ong-range distances extracted from NOE data acquired
equence 1c with a long mixing time.
Once the methodology was validated on the monosacch
odel, it was applied to the conformational analysis of
isaccharide. In experiment 1, H19 was selectively excited an

NOEs to H1 in the protonated sample were measured usin

TAB
Average NOE Buildup Rates s1*1, s1*2*, and s1*2 of 2 and 2d as

M-GOESY pulse
sequence Compound

Average
6 standa

1c 2 s191

s1929

s192

1d (invert H2) 2 s191

1d (invert H19/H1) 2 s191

1c (deuterate H2) 2d s191

s1929

Note.The final two columns show the appropriate ratios ofs’s and the re
a Reference internuclear distance obtained from Ref. (21).
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M-GOESY sequence shown in Fig. 1c. In experiment 2,
indirect transfer through proton H2 of conformer B was e
inated by deuteration of H2 and the experiments were repe
In experiment 3, any indirect transfer via H2 was eliminate
the protonated sample by selective inversion of H2 in
middle of the mixing time using the M-GOESY seque
shown in Fig. 1d.

Figure 3 shows various plots ofI j(tm)/(tmI i) versustm for
he three experiments applied to both deuterated and no
erateda-L-Rhap-(1 3 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe samples. The fa
that these plots are nearly horizontal establishes that
justified to neglect second- and higher-order terms intm for the
mixing times shown. In order to determine the values for
NOE buildup rates,s ij , one could in theory extrapolate the
plots totm 5 0. We have chosen, however, to use the ave

f the values ofs ij calculated at the various mixing tim
shown (see Appendix). Table 2 summarizes the data an
resulting internuclear distances calculated according to Eq

Table 2 also contains the results from the quiet versio
M-GOESY in which H19 and H1 are both inverted during t

FIG. 4. 1D M-GOESY NOE spectrum of2, with arbitrary phasing o
source and NOE buildup peaks. As shown, the NOE of interest betwee9
and H1 is small. The asterisk (p) marks an impurity in the sample.

2
tained Using the M-GOESY Pulse Sequences Shown in Fig. 1

E buildup rate (s ij )
eviation (3102 s21) s ij /s 1929 r ij (Å)

1.236 0.18 0.276 0.04 3.14
4.606 0.07 2.52a

10.1 6 0.26 2.206 0.27 2.21
1.316 0.16 0.286 0.03 3.11
1.266 0.18 0.276 0.04 3.13
1.256 0.14 0.276 0.04 3.13
4.576 0.35

ting internuclear distances.
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271MODIFIED GOESY IN DISACCHARIDE CONFORMATION ANALYSIS
mixing time. Due to the proximity of the H19 and H1 reso
nances in the spectrum of2, the inversion was accomplish

sing a single 17.5-ms, unmodulated selective pulse d
hich the transfer rate is a factor of approximately 1.02 ti
reater than the normal NOE transfer rate. The reported t

er rate was again corrected to reflect this increased tra
ate. However, as before, the correction is not signifi
ithin the reported accuracy.
As shown in Fig. 4, the NOE of interest between H1 and9

is quite small and measurement of such an NOE resu
approximately 10–15% error at short mixing times. Reg
less, the magnetization transfer rate between H19 and H1 is the
ame, within error, for all the experiments performed. T
esult indicates that indirect magnetization transfer, eithe
2 or other neighboring protons, does not make a signifi
ontribution to the apparent transfer rates191. Consequently

the a-L-Rhap-(1 3 2)-a-L-Rhap-OMe disaccharide must
predominantly in conformation A where the torsion anglec is

egative and the indirect transfer via H2 is negligible (21). The
ame conclusion is reached when internuclear distances
ated from the M-GOESY experiment are compared with
esults of the molecular mechanics simulations (19), as shown
n Table 3. The previously determinedtrans-glycosidic 3JC,H

values (20) indicate, via a Karplus-type relationship, that
agnitude of thec torsion angle should be slightly lower th

in the pure A conformer. The combined evidence from N
in this study, past3JC,H values, and molecular mechani
molecular dynamics simulations show a single major
former with the glycosidic torsion anglec ' 230°.

CONCLUSIONS

Like GOESY, the M-GOESY method allows investigatio
of very small NOEs to a specific nucleus. M-GOESY produ
pure NOEs that contain no contribution from relaxation
equilibrium in a single scan by gradient encoding and deco
the magnetization before and after the mixing time. In this w
the need for acquisition and subtraction of reference spec
eliminated. Unlike GOESY, however, M-GOESY does
require any tuning of gradient pulses.

The M-GOESY experiment, with and without elimination

TABLE 3
Comparison of Results from M-GOESY Analysis to Those

btained by Molecular Mechanics Simulation for the Disaccha-
ide 2

Internuclear distances (Å)

M-GOESY:
experimental

Simulation:
conformation A

Simulation:
conformation B

r 191 3.1 3.24 4.43
r 192 2.2 2.32 2.58
ng
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indirect magnetization transfer, was validated using the mon
charide 1,6-anhydro-b-D-galactopyranoside. M-GOESY with s
lective inversion(s) during the mixing time was found to ef
tively eliminate any indirect contributions to the observed N
buildup rate, allowing more accurate calculation of long-ra
internuclear distances. The experiment was then applied
conformational analysis of the disaccharidea-L-Rhap-(13 2)-a-
L-Rhap-OMe. Two possible conformations of the disaccha
were proposed using molecular dynamics simulations and
data, and of those two the M-GOESY analysis indicates tha
molecule exists predominantly in conformation A with a nega
c torsion angle.

APPENDIX

The master equation for NOE magnetization transfer
relaxation is

dI~t!/dt 5 2RI~t!, [A1]

here R is the relaxation matrix andI (t) is the vector o
nuclear spin magnetizations. Equation [A1] has the fo
solution

I ~t! 5 exp~2Rt!I ~0!. [A2]

t short times and with the initial conditionI (0) 5 I i(0), this
becomes

I j~t! 5 2s ij tI i~0! [A3]

or

I j~t!/@tI i~0!# 5 2s ij [A4]

to zeroth order int.
A more precise approximation can be derived as follo

With the same initial condition and at short times, one
rewrite Eq. [A1] as

dIj~t!/dt 5 DI j~t!/Dt 5 I j~t!/t 5 2s ij I i~t! [A5]

r

I j~t!/@tI i~t!# 5 2s ij . [A6]

It can be shown that with the specified initial conditions E
[A6] and [A4] are related by the expression

I j~t!/@tI i~t!# 5 I j~t!/@tI i~0!# 2 s ijr i t [A7]

to first order int, wherer i is the auto relaxation rate ofI i . For
a two-spin system the first-order correction to Eq. [
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is 1 s ij (r i 1 r j)t/ 2. Consequently, ifr i 5 r j , Eq. [A6] is
correct to first order int, whereas Eq. [A4] is valid only t
eroth order int. For a system with a larger number of spin
ne where the auto relaxation rates are not equal, the ca

ation of terms to first order int is not exact, but use of Eq. [A
ill greatly reduce the higher-order corrections to the app

mation.
A further advantage of using Eq. [A6] is that the calcula

alue is independent of the spectrometer’s receiver gain,
t involves the ratio of two magnetizations within the sa
pectrum rather than a ratio of magnetizations from diffe
pectra.
Inspection of Fig. 4 shows that approximations leadin

q. [A6] are valid for all of the mixing times reported. The
ore, the experimental data reported in this article are de
rom the calculated value of the expression on the left-h
ide of Eq. [A6] averaged over the various mixing times.
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